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"What Is A Christian to Do?: A Study of Christian Service
From Pertinent Writings of Dr. Martin Luther in Light of
Recent Developments in the Church"

INTRODUCTIONi

The Proper Balance

What is a Christian
of some significance
When tension

to do?

throughout

has arisen

"the priesthood

of the Church;

exalted

Whenever

at the expense

of all believers,"

and "the

Our Lord has established

the priesthood

God intends

for things to be.

Luther

lived at a unique

this subject
balance.

On the one hand, imbalance

Roman theology
priesthood

Luther

"Against
stressed

in proper
in the

of the clergy at the

the hierarchical
the doctrine

claims of

of the universal

of all believers."l

On the other hand, after 1525, with Karlstadt,
"Zwickau prophets,"
opposite

or vice

from the way

had occurred

Church with an elevation

of the laity.

is

time to be able to address

and to keep the two doctrines

Roman Catholic
expense

of believers

and thus a departing

His

in

of the office of the Ministry

there is imbalance

it has

two great teachings

in such a way as to keep these two teachings

proper balance.

versa,

has been one

to this question,

between

office of the Holy Ministry;"
church

the history

in relation

often been due to an imbalance
of the church:

This question

imbalance.

and the Anabaptists,
The authority

Luther observed

the

of the laity was exalted

IF.E. Mayer, The Religious Bodies of America,
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961), 137.
2

the

(St.

at the expense
Luther

emphasized

Ministry

To address

the God-ordained

for the administration

church.2
Luther

of the clergy.

Speaking

office of the Holy

of the means of grace in His

to the imbalance

of laity over clergy

calls the office of the Ministry,

local pastor,

"the highest

this problem

the office of the

office within

the Christian

church."3
This paper will,
the imbalance
believers

perspective,

that occurs when the priesthood

is exalted

specifically

from the Lutheran

at the expense

address

of all

of the clergy,

when what God has given the laity to do is made

to be the same as what God has given the clergy to do, i.e.,
the tasks of the office of the Ministry.
writings

of Luther,

Applying

this paper will attempt

the laity and the clergy by emphasizing

pertinent

to exalt both

the distinctiveness

of what each has been given by God to do.

I. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS.

A.

The Identified

A passive
authors

Problem:

laity is identified

of the late Twentieth

to the mission

A

Passive Laity.
by several Lutheran

Century

of the church.

as a major hindrance

Many Lutherans

have followed

2Herman A. Preus, "Luther on the Universal Priesthood
and the Office of the Ministry," Concordia Journal, vol. 5,
no. 2, (1979),
55.
3Mayer, 135=138.
3

Hendrik

Kraemer,

who in his 1958 book, A Ministry

Laity, urges that the laity ought to be thought
subjects

and agents

The Commission
Church

- Missouri

passive

of the

of as

rather than as objects.4
of Mission

Synod,

and Ministry

in its 1969 report,

laity as a hindrance

to the mission

of The Lutheran
also notes a
of the church.

As long as the laity considers itself to be a
passive element in the church to be served by the
professional clergy the institutional selfinterest of the church is bound to be dominant
over the essential character of the church as a
mission of God to the world.5
Oscar E. Feucht
laments that,
audience
tasks."6

in his 1974 book, Everyone

"in most churches

and is engaged

the laity belongs

than merely

only" mentality

needs to be changed.7

that there must be a change
participation

to the

in what we call church housekeeping

He says that the "consumer

so many church members

a Minister,

and activity,"

"from passivity

held by

He asserts
and patronage

to

that the laity needs to be more

"church maintenance

men and women."B

4Hendrik Kraemer, A Theology of the Laity,
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1958), 18-19.
5The Commission of Mission and Ministry, The Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod, St. Louis, Mo., 1969 Report, quoted
in OSCar E. Fuecht, Everyone a Minister: A Guidg to
Churchmanship For Laity and Clergy (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1974), 106.
6Feucht, 55.
7Ibid., 68.
8 Ibid.,

119.
4

Donald A. Abdon
Equipping

the Saints,

Christians
church

1977

in his

book, Training

says, "Failure

are evangelists

and

to realize that .a.l.l

has hurt the mission

of the

immeasurably.,,9

The Mission

Task Force of the Lutheran

Church-

Missouri

Synod, in its, Mission

Blueprint

for the Nineties:

Summary,

states,

laypeople

as the bottom

church pyramid,

"We stereotype
service

receivers

of a

rather than service

providers. itIO
When answering

the question,

do?", the above authors

"What is a Christian

answer that the Christian

to

needs to

be doing more in the church.

Though these authors believe

the laity aren't doing enough

in the church,

believe

that it is not necessarily

"Unfortunately

the layman's

him this limited

they also

the laity's

own congregation

fault.

may have given

image of himself."ll

Kraemer blames
as a contributing

an over-emphasis

on Word and Sacraments

factor:

9Rev. Donald A. Abdon, Trainin~ and Equipping the
Saintsi (Indianapolisi Indiana: Parish Leadership Siminarsj
I rtc , , 1977),
15 (empha s i.s h i s ) .
laThe Mission Task Force of The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod, Mission Blueprint for the Nineties:
~u:mlnaEY, (~t.

(hereafter,

Louis:

ConCOEdia

I?ublishing

Blueprint).

llFeucht, 55.
5

House,

=

1990),

6,

M6t~6v~t, th~ ~t~d6iliirt~rtt
d6rtd~rttt~ti6rt6rt th~~~
marks of the Church [the Word and Sacraments] as
the only essential ones has contributed enormously
to the feeling amo~gst the laity of being objects
and not subjects.12

B. A Contemporary

Solution.

1. The Removal

of Distinction

This passivity

of the laity is believed

the laity's

nlimited

stereotyped

as "the bottom

pointed

imagen of themselves.

Kraemer
eliminate

to result from
They have been

of the church pyramid."

out that the dictionary

someone without

Between Laity and Clergy.

definition

of layman is

or skill.13

special training

says that even though the Reformation

the distinction

between

qualified

elevating

the clergy and giving

sought to

clergy and laity, the

stress on the need for the preaching
specially

It is

office, with a

group to bear this office, ended up
the laity a secondary

status.14
To rescue the laity from this "secondary
doctrine

of the priesthood

of all believers

status"

the

is brought

to

the fore.

I Peter 2:9 is cited to prove that, in the New

Testament,

the status of the laity has been elevated

of minister.

12Kt~~ili~t,

125.

B:tHueprint,
14Kraemer,

6.

65-66.
6

to that

Mission
giving

Blueprint

the dictionary

special

training

for the Nineties:
definition

Feucht,

after

of layman as one having no

or skill, says, "But the Scriptures

'You are a chosen people,
a people

Summary,

belonging

to God'

"These titles

a royal priesthood,

say:

a holy nation,

(1 Peter 2:9) ."15 According

to

(in I Peter 2:5,9) raise all believers

to the status of 'ministers. '"16
These writers
"ministry"

would agree with Kraemer

in equating

with the Greek word, ~5taKov(a.17 Kraemer

that "Church is ministry"
clergy and the ministry

and that "the ministry

says

of the

of the laity are both aspects

of the

same diakonia .... ,,18

15 BIUeprinE,

6.

16Feucht, 37.
17For a brief discussion on the Greek word, 8taKov(a,
which reaches the opposite conclusion, see, Drevlow,
Drickamer, Reichwald, C.F;W; Walther: The American Luther,
Forward: "Walther's Lasting LegaCy" by Pastor Armand J.
Boehme, STM and Dr. Theodore F. Nickel, (Freeman, S.Dak.:
Pine Hill Press, 1987), xvii, where Boehme notes, "However,
the word's primary meaning is servant/service, and not
mini~
... Far from proving that the use of this term
indicatc;s that c;vc;ryonc;
is a ministc;r, this term simply
teaches that everyone in the Church (ministers included) are
servants of Jesus Christ - i.e. diakonia = everyone is a
servant."
See also H. Beyer, "diakoneQ, diakonia,
diakonos," in G. Kittel, Vol. II Theological Dictionary of

the New 'I'estament,tEans. G. gEomiley
Eerdmans

Publishing

18Kraemer,

Company,

(GEand Rapids; Wm. g.

1964), 81=93.

143.
7

The idea that the office of the Ministry
thing as the pastoral

is the same

office is seen as problematic.19

The

goal is to get the laity involved in the church's
"ministry."
distinction

It is determined

that, in order to do this, any

between clergy and laity must be removed.

This removal of distinction

moves in a progression

of

thought that starts by having the clergy function as the
clergy only for the sake of order,20 rather than because the
office of the clergy has been ordained by God.
exercises

the priesthood

that all possess

separate order of priests,

according

related to the Old Testament

The pastor

in common,21 b.lLt a

to Feucht, is more

than to the New Testament.22

Doing away with the distinction

between clergy and

laity is seen as a major step towards activating

a passive

laity.
The Old Testament distinction between priest and
peopie, ciergymen and iaymen, is at an end.
Christ, our high priest, has made all Christians
priests unto Gad. All Christians are God's
clergy, and so there is no special clerical order
in the church.23

19Abdoni 20.
20Ildid
.•f 61.- 62.
21Feucht, 42.
22Ibid., 45.
23HoWard GrimeS, The RebirEh of Ehe LaiEy, (NaShVille:
Abingdon, 1962), no page number given, quoted in Feucht, 3435.
8

Abdon notes that Luther says in his exposition
Peter 2:5, that the priesthood
of the ministry.

according

hold the

because the office and the functions

have been given to all."24

to Abdon, since all Christians

the Ministry,

has the office

He reasons that, "All Christians

office of the Ministry
of the Ministry

of believers

of I

all Christians

In other words,

have the office of

hold or do the work of the

office of the Ministry.
Kraemer comes to the same conclusion,
everybody

has the apostolic

" ...in the Church

and ministerial

whether he or she is an ordained minister

'office'

(illllt..),

or not."25

This view can lead to the idea that there is no need
for an ordained

clergy at all:

For example, C.P. Wagner describes as "exceedingly
effective~ the evangelism method of a congregation
which "believes so much in body life that they
refuse to hire pastors for their churches.
They
believe that the Holy Spirit provides each church
with all the gifts needed for healthy church lifej

and Uiat

wlien metill5ers are properlY

gifts, a professional
baggage ...,,26
Another

researcher

minister

Using their

is simply excess

has noted,

24Abdon, 22 (emphasis his) ~

See also Feucht, 35~

25Kraemer, 180 (emphasis his).
26C.p. Wagner, What Are We Missing?, (Carol Stream,
Ill.: Creation House, 1973), 81. Quoted in, The Commission
Oh TheOlOgy ahd ChurCh RelatiohS, Evahaelism ahd ChurCh
Growth, (St. Louis: The Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod,
1987), footnote 86, 43.
9

much of the liturature promoting the ministry of
the laity has insisted that the best thing for the
church would be the disappearance of the clergy
from the ecclesiastical scene.27
A Lutheran

author who supports

laity to minister,

elevating

the status of

admits,

that the pastoral ministry is an endangered
profession.
there are many variables which

cont~ibute to this pe~ception.

The impact of

Oscar Feucht's highly popular book, Everyone A
Minister, is probably a significant factor.28

B. The Criterion
Elevating

For Service:

laity to "ministers"

light of the thought
Mission

Matthew

28:19-20.

is seen as necessary

that, ~The only fully legitimate

is the Mission

of the one Church."29

that, if the only legitimate

mission

and the laity make up the Church,

problem

of the passive

whole Church,

of the Church.

of the

to solve the

laity, what a Christian

should be

"This applies

to the

to .a.li its members.il3o

Feucht echoes this point,
commission

It is reasoned

is the mission

Church,

doing is the mission

in

"All receive

He gave to the believers

27James Glasse, Profession:
Abingdon Press, 1968), 83.

the same

on the mount of

Minister,

(Nashville:

28Alan Harre, "Can the Laity Be Effective in God's
Vineyard?"
Issues in Christian Education, vol. 18, no. 1,
1983, 22, f n . 5.
29Kraemer,
30Ibid.

135 (emphasis his).

(emphasis his)
10

ascension. "31

So that, according

to the question,
disciples."

that,

"Disciple-making

Indeed,

is most effective

baptized

to disciple

and privilege

So

all nations

given to every

Christian."34

C. The Pastor's

Responsibility:

If the Christian's
church's

of Christian

great commission."33

"The Lord's Great Commission
responsibility

when

to the Great

"Only full memberships

can fulfill the Lord's

is a divine

to do?" is, "Make

has a part in responding

Commission.ff32
churches

"What is a Christian

And,

each Christian

to this view, the answer

task is making

task is "equipping

the Great Commission.,,35

Ephesians

its members

Scriptural

4:i2.

disciples,

to participate

foundation

this idea is found a the re-translation

the
in

to support

of Ephesians

4:ii-

12.
The King James Translation

reads,

31Fevcht, 46.
32Win Arn and Charles Arn, The Master's Plan for Making
Disciples, (Pasadena, CA: Church Growth Press, 1982), 63.
Win and Gha~19~ A~n, thG~gh nGt L~th9~an~ themselves, a~e
consulted by many within the Lutheran Church = Missouri
Synod.
33F"
iht;
eUCl1

,

143.

)4J:nueprint, 6.
35Arn, 128.
11

(ll)And He gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors
and teachers, (12)for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ;
Newer translations
"saints"

remove the comma in verse

and "for the work of the ministry."

change the word,

"perfecting"

definite

from in front of "ministry"

article

translation

to "equipping"

that goes something

12 between

They also
and remove the
to get a

like,

(11)And he gave some ,-apost les i and some ,-

propnefs;

and some, eVang-elisfs;

and some, pasfors

and teachers; (12)for the equipping of the saints
for the work of ministry, to the building up of
the body of Christ.36
Based on this re-translation,
ministry

of the clergy

fulfill their peculiar,
what is needed
instruction

should be to enable the laity to
inalienable

is for pastors

ministry.,,37

to be "trained

of the pastoral

pastoral

to offer solid

office according

is to see to it the God's people

"ministry"

So that

to the laity to equip them for ministry.,,38

The purpose
view,

"the main part of the

of making

office

the ministers

disciples

of Christ

are engaged

of all nations.

is the training

function

can function

37KEaemeE,

25; Kraemer,

effectively

140; Feucht,

167.

38Blueprint,

6.

39Abdon, ::25.
12

in the

"The

so that the rest of

ministry. ,,39

36See Abdon,

to this

96.

in

II. LUTHER'S

A. A

ANSWER

Matter

TO THE PROBLEM OF A PASSIVE LAITY.

of Faith

1. For Action.
For Luther,

the Christian

life contains

two parts:

"faith in God and love toward one's neighbor.,,40
problem
Luther

of a passive
responds

laity, to Luther,

to the problem

The

is a faith problem.

of a passive

laity this way,

So let him who wishes to do good works begin not
with the doing of works, but with believing, which
makes the person good, for nothing makes a man
good except faith, or evil except unbelief.41
so then, for Luther,
Christian

it is not because

does what he is to do.

of status that a

It is because

In Sermons

on the GOSpel

38,

notes that faith gives the assurance

Luther

of st. JOhn, Chapters

works done in one's calling

of faith.
14-16,

1537-

that the

are trUly good works,

Wherever there is such faith and assurance of
gr~c~ ifi ChriSf, you C~fi ~lSO COfifid~fiflYCOfiClUd~
with regard to your vocation and works that these
are pleasing to God and are true and good
Christian fruits.42

40LN 30; Sermons on the First Epistle of St; Peter,
1522, 47 from Luthers Works, 55 vo l s . (St. Louis and
Philadelphia: Concordia Publishing House and Fortress Press,
1957-1985),(hereafter LN).
411,W~l, Th9 E'I:99d-Offiof e- Gh];istian,

14-16,

42LW 24, Sermons
1537-38,
220.

on the Gospel

13

152Q,

~64.

of St. John, Chapters

2. For Status.
For Luther,
also a matter

the problem

of faith.

of a

second-class

ii

According

to Luther,

status is

if

it is only

one's status before God that makes any difference.
makes the difference

in one's status.

Faith

"The righteous

man

draws his life out of his faith, and faith is that whereby
he is counted
Christian
Luther

righteous

of man."

(LC. I, 145) 44

This is why Luther places
It is through

so much emphasis

on the marks

these marks that God Himself

the status of both the laity and the clergy.

God's Word,
made

in the Large Catechism

holy, and alone serves Him, but the works

are for the service

of the Church.

What a

"For in the sight of God faith is what really

a person

elevates

[Rom. 1:17] .,,43

does will flow from faith.

states,

renders

before God

"the Gospel

flesh, suffered,

glorified"45

of God concerning

his Son, who was

rose from the dead, and was

that is to be preached.

43LN 44, Treatise

it is

on Good Works,

"To preach

1520,

Christ

31.

44Triglot Concordia:
The Symbolical Books of the
Ev.Lutheran Church, (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1~21), 623.
(l:£.. = Augsburg Confession; ArL. = Apology to the
Augsburg Confession; lit = Large Catechism;
= Small

st

Catechism;
~),

1':r:.= 1':r:eatise on the

(hereafter,

Powe:r: and P:r:imacy of the

Triglot).

45LW 31, The Freedom

of a Christian,
14

1520, 346.

means to feed the soul, make it righteous,
save it, provided

it believes

set it free, and

the preaching."46

This feeding of the soul, to make it righteous,
it free, to save it, must be received passively,
For "faith cannot exist in connection

to set

by faith.

with works - that is

to say, if you at the same time claim to be justified by
works, whatever

their character .... "47

It is faith that gives believers
of children of God.

in Christ the status

There is no better status.

thought is expressed by Luther as follows,

This

"We are the sons

of God, members of the flock and people of God, under the
one Shepherd,
determine

Jesus Christ.

this, then you are blessed."4B

For Luther,
foundational
do?"

it is one's status before God that is

to answer the question,

What a Christian

passively

If you can firmly and surely

"What is a Christian

does flows from the faith that

receives the gift of being made a Christian,

The inner man, who by faith is created in the
image of God, is both Joyful and happy because of
Christ in whom so many benefits are conferred upon
him; and therefore it is his one occupation to
serve God joyfully and without thought of gain, in
love that is not constrained.49

46fbid.
47Ibid.
48,1N 6, Lectures

on Genesis.

Chapters

49lJi 31, The Freedom of a Christian,
15

31--37,

1536,

1520, 359.

9.

to

For Luther,

oneis status does not depend

When works are done in order to obtain
temporal

or eternal,

things.SO

aspect

some benefit,

they do injury to faith which

Faith in Christ

status he needs.

on works.

for salvation

Christian

either

gives all

gives one all the

living will follow in every

of life.

Oneis

status before God, through

faith, produces

works

of love to one's neighbor,
Behold, from faith thus flow forth love and joy in
the Lord, and from love a joyful, willing, and
free mind that serves one's neighbor willingly and
takes no account of gratitude or ingratitude, of
praise or blame, of gain or 10ss.51

3. To Remove

Distinctions

For Luther,
God.

in Works.

faith also makes'all

Before God, all distinctions

works equal before

in works are removed.

What makes any work good is that it is done in faith.
makes

all works done in faith equally

Fa]; the

WO];K-S

a];e acceptable

not

good.
EOE

theiE own

sake but because of faith, which is always the
same and lives and works in each and every work
without distinction, however numerous and varied
these works are ...52

SOIbid., 370-371.

!3l-IJi 31, The Freedom of a Christian,
S2LW 44, Treatise

on Good Works,
16

1520, 367.

1520, 26.

Faith

The man of faith simply does what the situation
for without

having to be instructed.

be done whether

make distinctions
favor.

He does what needs to

big or small gladly and willingly,

that what he does pleases
in works

God.

calls

confident

It is doubt that wants to

in order to try to win God's

The man of faith knows he already

has God's favor,

in Christ! 53

4.

Luther

and f Peter 2.

Since one's status before

God is a matter

of faith, and

since all works done in faith are equal before

God, it is

not necessary

to the status

for the Christian

of "minister,"

to be elevated

or to do the works God has given to be done

in the office of the Ministry.
distinction

between

In fact, Luther drew a sharp

the priesthood

of all believers

and the

office of the Ministry.
Luther does say in his exposition
(the members

of the congregation)

(i.e. the Office

of the Ministry).

all have this office ... "S4
But he does not say that

all are to do the works of that office.
Luther

says that,

1522,

To the contrary,

"only a few are selected

group to administer

53Ibict.,

of I Peter 2, "They

the office

from the whole

in the stead of the

26-27.

54LW 30, Sermons
55.

on the First Epistle

17

of St. Peter,

congregation. "55
equal authority

It is for the very reason that all have
that, "nobody

accord and preach
be chosen

should come forward of his own

to the congregation.

No, one person must

from the whole group and appointed.

If desired,

he may be deposed."56
Elsewhere

Luther

is even more clear on this point when

he says, "It is true that all Christians

are priests,

but

not all are pastors. "57
What the priesthood

is to do is first addressed

by St.

Peter in verse nine of the second chapter of this epistle,
"That you may declare
you out of darkness

the wonderful

into His marvelous

comments

on this passage,

foremost

duty we Christians

the wonderful

deeds of Him who called
light."

Luther

"Thus we see that the first and
should perform

is to proclaim

deeds of God."SB

S5Ibid.
S6Ibid. This is also the emphasis in the Lutheran
Confessions.
In their only reference to I Peter 2:9 the
Lutheran confessions state, "Lastly the statement of peter
confirms this, 1 Ep.2,9 (First Epistle of St. Peter, chapter
2, verse 9):
'Ye are a royal priesthood.'
These words
~~rt~irt t6 th~ tru~ Chur6h, whi6h 6~rt~irtly h~§ th~ ri~ht t6
elect and ordain ministers since it alone has the
priesthood."
(Tr. 69), Triglot, 523-525.
Because it has the priesthood, the Church can elect and
ordain ministers, but there is no reference here to the
priesthood holding or doing the work of the office of the
Ministry.
57L.N13, pscum 82, 1530, 65.
58L.N30, Sermons

1522,

on the First Epistle

65.
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of st. Peter,

The Greek word used by St. Peter in verse nine of
chapter two is the more general, ~~ayyb.A(j), "to proclaim
declare"

rather than the more specific, E6aYYEA(Sro,

preach or proclaim

the Gospel."

is used in connection

with the offering of sacrifices

as in

of

and tell of His works with joyful singing."59

St. Peter may be locating such proclamation
priesthood,

"to

In LXX the term, ~~ayylAA.ro,

Psalm 106:22, "Let them also offer up sacrifices
thanksgiving,

or

by the

at least in part, in the words they confess in

the liturgy.60
St. Peter devotes the greater part of the rest of this
epistle to explaining

what the priesthood

is to do in terms

59Gerhard Kittel, ed., Geoffery Bromley, tr. & ed.,
Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, vol. I, (Grand
R-apid-s: Wm. IL ES:f:dma-ns l?u-blishing

Company,

1964),

7Q.

60See discussion in, Norman Nagel, "Luther and the
Priesthood of All Believers," Concordia Theological
Qu~tt~tly, v61. 61, rt6. 4, 1997, 289-290, irt61udirt~f66tri6t~
14: "... J. Ke 11y, A CQrnme..n.t.a.r:y-:----O+l~
t 1e S 0 f Pet e r a.nd
of Jude (New York: Harper & Row, 1969) 100: 'Again, however,
as at 5, it is hard not to overhear a eucharistic note in
the words. In the early 2nd cent. we know that the eucharist
was understood primarily as a sacrifice of praise and
reached its climax in a prayer giving glory and thanks to
God fOE His goodness in cEeating us, in sending His Son, in
redeeming us, etc. = in short proclaiming His mighty deeds.
It is entirely likely that in the 1st cent. too, when
Christians met together for the breaking of bread, such a
recital featured prominently in the memorial they made of
Christ; and the regular use of proclaim (exaggellein) in the
LXX with the sense of cultic proclamation, or the rehearsal
in ~dOtihq

l~hqliaq~ Of GOd'S tiqhE~OliSh~SS ahd ptaiS~S,

suggests that this is at any rate part of what is covered by
the verb here ... '"
19

of keeping one's "way of life (&vacrtpo$~v61)
the Gentiles"

(v.12}.

excellent

Here is given St. Peter's own "Table

of Duties" to instruct the royal priesthood
keep its way of life excellent
authorities,
husbands

among

as to how to

in reference to:

2:13-17; servants and masters, 2:18-20;

and wives, 3:1-7; and pastors,

Luther

5:1-4.

follows that same path.

~. fhe "fable of Duties."
To Luther, since one's status before God does not
depend on what one does, and since all works are equal
before God, what a Christian

is to do is not limited to what

God has given those who hold the office of the Ministry
do.

This is evident in Luther's

"Table of Duties."

see that, to Luther, what a Christian

to

Here we

is called to do will

depend on his calling in life.
It is noteworthy

that the German title for this section

of The Small Catechism
fable"
Table").

is, Haustafel,

("fable" meaning

"House

"Chart," as in Chemistry's

This title identifies

those in a household,

translated,

"~eriodic

the intended audience as

and locates where a Christian

what God has for him to do, in the Christian's

does

calling in

life.

61Wa-lteE gaue£,

William

F. A£ndt,

F.

Wilbu£

Ging£ich,

Frederick W. Danker, A Greek;;;;;
English Lexicon of the New
Testament and 6ther Early Christian Literature, (Chicago:
The University of Chicago Press, 19-79-),~vacrtpo<lnl. Tls,h, 61.
20

As Daniel Kauzmann noted in his Handbook
the Catechism)

(16 Sermons on

of 1569:

It is called "Hausta£el" of the Christians because
every Christian should daily view it and call to
mind therefrom his calling, as from a table which
portrays and presents to everyone
what pertains
to him. It teaches all the people who may be in a
house what each one ought to do or to leave undone
. h'
62
.l-n
·.l-S
ca 11'.l-ng.

tEanslates,

"SeveEa1

passages

fOE vaEious

holy oEdeEs

(heilige Orden) and stations (Staende), wnere15Y fnese as
thEough

a paEticulaE

lesson aEe to be admonished

(OE

exnorted - ermannen63) as to tneir office (AID.:tl or serVice
(Qienst) •,,64

Tne nouns in tnis superscript appear frequentlY
thEoughout

:butheE's wEitings

in his discussions

of what a

cnristian is to do.

"HolY orders" (OrdnUng) and "stations"

(Staende - sometimes

also tEanslated

"estates") are almost synonymous.

in English

as,

Tne term, "station"

62Cited by F. Bente in, Historical
Symbolical BOQks, Triglot, 89.

Introductions

to the

63Cassell's German English Dictionary, compiled by H.C. Sasse, M.A. M.Litt., Dr. J. Horne, Dr. Charlotte Dixon,
(New York: MacMillan Publishing Company, 1966), consulted
throughout for various German translation.

64Translated from, Die BekenntnissChriften:
evangelisch-Iutherischen
Ruprecht, 1992), 523.

Kirche,

21

der

(Goettingen: Vandenhoeck&

(Stand) may also describe
"order,"

perhaps

the "orders"

similar

what is within
to the English,

are the "offices"

equated

with one's occupation

various

offices

Christian

"services"

service,

"calling."

(Arntes), which can also be
or vocation.

Within

these

(Dienstes), works or tasks of

in what follows,

according

there are three orders of creation

established,

Within

are performed.

As we shall examine
Luther,

a particular

through which He governs

to Dr.

which God has

His World.

These are,

"the home, the state, and the church."
The first two headings

listed in the "Table of Duties"

describe

the order of the church.

describe

the order of the state.

headings

up to "For All in Common"

home.

Each individual

Scripture

passage(s)

heading

represents

The the rest of the

The service

describe

the order of the

above each listing
an "office."

given under each office designates
by those within

The next two headings

Christian

of

The Scripture
"service"

done

that office.
given below the heading

does not include Matthew

28.65

"For all in Common"

There is no direction

given

65The LUtheran Confessions do hot cite Matthew 28:19,20
in reference to what a Christian layman is to do. Matthew
28:19 is cited four times in reference to our Lord's command
to baptize (AR.IX,2; SC IV,4; LC SP,21; LC IV,3).
The only
time Matthew 28:19,20 is cited is in ~Treati~
the
Power and Primacy of the Pope and refers to what authority
is given to the office of the Ministry, 'f ••• that Christ gave
to the apostles only spiritual power, i.e., teach the
Gospel, to announce the forgiveness of sins, to administer
the Sacraments, to excommunicate the godless without bodily
22

"to make disciples " in the "Table of Duties.
service given
directive
neighbor

"For All in Common,

to pray for all people,
as thyself.

commandments.

the

to the

is, "Thou shalt love thy

Herein are comprehended

the specifics

on one's office.

the "Table of Duties"
all in common,

in addition

Instead,

all the

Rom. 13,8ff."66

For Luther,
depend

"

"

of what a Christian

The Scriptural

bear this out.

for Luther,

directives

is to do
given in

But in general,

the criteria

for

are the Ten

Commandments.

C. The Ten Commandments.
Much of what Dr. Luther wrote in regard to the subject
under discussion
day.

was in response

Luther was greatly

angered

to the monasticism

by the notion that the

works of the monks,

which were not ordained

Word, were actually

considered

works done by "normal"

force

[BY Ene Word],

of his

by God in His

to be of greater value than

Christians

which are ordained

arid EnaE He did

by

noE 9i ve Ene power of

the sword, or the right to establish, occupy, or confer
kingdoms of the world [to set up or depose kings].
For
Christ says in Matthew 28:19,20, 'Go ye, teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you; ,It (n.
31), T;riglot, 513. The context shows that this passage is
used to describe the authority given, "to all who preside
oveF the GhaFGhes, whetheF they aFe Galled pastoFs, OF
elders, or bishops."
61, Triglot, 521)

err..

66Triglot, 563.
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God's Word.
passages

fhus the "fable of Duties"

of Scripture.

Much of what Dr. Luther

says about

to the fen Commandments

is also a

this topic in reference
response

is made up of

to monasticism.

In his freatise

on Good Works,

1520, Luther notes,

The first thing to know is that there are no good
works except those works God has commanded, just
as there is no sin except that which God has

forbidden.

Therefore, whoever wants to know what

good works are as well as doing them needs to know
nothing more than God's commandments.67
It is clear from the context
Luther

is referring

Luther
calling.

of this passage

to the Ten Commandments.68

ties doing the Commandments

"Believe

that

in Christ

to faith and one's

and be found in a calling

has a word of God, and do in it what He has commanded.
the Ten Commandments

in hand ....

"What is a Christian

Second Table of the Law.

in answering

the

to do?" has to do with the

What one is to do in regard to the

First Table of the Law is to praise GOdi which Luther

67LW 44, Treatise

Take

,,69

Most of what Dr. Luther writes
questioni

that

on Good Works,

callsi

1520, 23.

68Ibid. A few lines after the above quote it reads,
"And when the young man in Matthew 19[:16-22] asks what he
should do to inherit eternal life, Christ sets before him
nothing else but the Ten Commandments."

69lM. 21,

The Sermon on the Mount,

24

1532,

269.

ffthe easiest work of all ... this takes neither work nor
effort.

For what could be easier to do than to say:
God1fff70

fPraise be to Thee, 0 merciful
St. Peter's "proclaiming

(Perhaps much like

the wonders.")

The Second Table of the Law, directs man towards acts
of love to his neighbor.

Man does not live for himself

alone, he also lives for others around him.
body under subjection

so that he can freely serve others.71

For Luther, the Ten Commandments
the question,
"t.rue fountain

He brings his

"What is a Christian

are Godfs answer to

to do?"

They are the

and channel from and in which everything

must

arise and flow that is to be a good work, so that outside
the Ten Commandments
pleasing

to God."

no work or thing can be good or

(LC I, 311} 72

One will find plenty to do with the Ten Commandments
that there will be no time to do anything else.
Only occupy yourself with them (the Ten
Commandments), and try your best, apply all power
and ability, and you will find so much to do that
you will neither seek nor esteem any other work or
holiness. CL.G. I, 318)73

70LN 14, Psalm 147, 1531, 111.
711M.31, The Freedom of
72Triglot, 669

&.

a

Christian,

1520, 364.

670 (emphasis mine) .

73rbid., 673.
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so

It is great presumption

to try to invent a better

in the Ten Commandments.74

than is prescribed

life

On the other

hand, there is great joy in knowing one is doing what God
has ordained.
yearns

(L.C. I, 120) 75

It is our foolish

reason that

strange and special.76

to do something

Good works are not to be done for the benefit
He doesnit

need our works.

faith, according
purpose

D.

Good works done as a result of

to the Ten Commandments,

of serving

of God.

are done for the

oneis neighbor.

"Holy 6rders."
For Luther,

the place for the exercise

done in faith according
precisely

within

to the fen Commandments,

one's calling.

ascetic

task, this is better
life of monks?

natural place
Scripture

ii

(Lc

the Commandments

your daily

than all the sanctity

f,

145) 77

for the outflowing

passages

6ne f s calling

of good works.

in the "fable of Duties"

into one's calling.

75Ibi-d., 615.

The

77Trigiot,

Sermon

on

the

623.
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MQllnt,

1532,

and
is the

The

put the doing of

74Ibid.,- 671.

761Ji21,

is

"Is it not an excellent

boast to know and say that, if you perform
domestic

of good works

256.

In his superscription
uses the term,
in general.

"order" or "estate"

In Confession

1528, Dr. Luther
institutions
priest

According

the marriage

(Die weltliche

to Luther,

of the same.

(Orden) or

estate

(Ehestand)

oberkeit) .7S

and who administer

as well as those who supervise

chest, those who serve as sextons,
messengers

Supper,

in this 1528 work, the office of

is made up of those who preach

sacraments,

one's calling

the Lord's

the three orders

Luther

by the Lord as, the office of

(Das Priester Amt),
authority

to describe

Concerning

identifies

established

and worldly

priest

for the "fable of Outies"

the

the community

and those who serve as

He notes that these are holy works

of God.79
Holy works of God are also done by fathers and mothers
in the estate of marriage,
children,

bringing

of children

"living

them up to serve God.

and servants

elders and masters.

who regulate

the house and raise
The same is true

who are to be obedient

Those of this estate Luther

to their
calls,

saints on earth."SO

7Sb. Martin Luthers Werke, 26 Band, Vom Abendmahl
ChEist-i, (Weim-a-:r;:HeEm-a-nnBohLau s Na-chfolge:r;,1909),
504.
(Mereafter NA). We note that here Luther uses the term
"o:f:fice"for "ordo r " when it comes to the church or
"spiritual order." We also note that here Luther uses the
term "priest" as equivalent to "pastor" and distinct from
"the priesthood of believers."
79Ibid.
80Ibid.,

505.
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r-

Luther was concerned
the estate of marriage.

that much evil was spoken about
He noted that those who recognized

it as "The Estate of Marriage
delight

in it.

ff

would find great joy and

It is because God has ordained

this estate

and because the works done therein are done in faith, that
these works are well pleasing

to God.

For example, when a

wife in faith,
suckles the child, rocks and bathes it, and cares
for it in other ways; and as she busies herself
with other duties and renders help and obedience
to her husband.
These are truly golden and noble
works.81
So also,
when a fatheE goes ahead and- washes

performs some
God, with all
- not because
because he is

In this estate, children
holy work assigned
according

diapeEs

OE

other mean task for his child ...
his angels and creatures, is smiling
that father is washing diapers, but
doing so in faith.82
also have a great, good, and

to them in obeying their parents

to God's Commandment.83

Parents are to discharge

their duties in this order "not only to support and provide
for bodily necessities

8i~

for their children,

45, Estate of Ma*riaga,

82Ibid.
831.C. I,112, 'Trig-lot,613.
28

1522, 40.

servants,

subjects,

etc., but, most of all to train them to the honor

and praise

of God."

(.L.C. I, 168) 84

Holy works of God are also done by the prince,
officials,
service

notaries,

chancellors,

servants,

and all who

such, as well as by all the obedient

These positions

belong

to the "earthly

Those who serve in these positions,

judge,

subjects.

authority"

order.

all live pure and holy

lives for God as they do their duties.85
Included

in this order are those who enforce

the land and protect
in this order,

the people.

Even when the work of some

like that of soldiers,

may seem unchristian,

in fact, it is precious

and godly work because

God protects

and punishes

Luther
preaching,
splendid

His people
compares

noting

worldly

the law of

through

it

evil doers.86

government

that it is a glorious

to the office of
ordinance

and a

gift of God:

Therefore as it is the function and honor of the
office of preaching to make sinners saints, dead
men live, damned men saved, and the devilfs
children God's children, so it is the function and
honor of worldly government to make men out of
wild beasts and to prevent men from becoming wild
beasts.87

84Ibid~i 629~

85~

26, Vom Abendmahl

86LW 46, Whether

Christi,

Soldiers,

1528, 505.

Too, Can Be Saved,

871N 46, A Sermon on Keeping Children
29

1526, 96.

in School,

1530,

Luther notes that the works done in these three orders
are considered

holy in the sight of God.

because these three institutions

They are holy

(orders, stations) are

found in God's Word and Commandments.
As he did in the "Table of Buties," 5r. Luther also
states in his Confession

Concerning

what is common to all three stations

the LQrd's Supper, that
is Christian

love.

That all things are to be done in love is the sum of all the
Commandments.

88

Luther adds that, though all of the works done in these
three orders are holy, none of them save.

Salvation

comes

only through Christ, but those who are saved by faith in
Christ, do such works and keep such orders.B9

The Christian

life is faith active in love.gO
In On the Councils and the Church, 1539,

Luther speaks

of these three orders as "the three hierarchies
ordained. "91

which God

In this work, Dr. Luther is more precise in

his terminology.

He refers to the three orders as, "home,

state, and church."
23'7.
88WA 26,

90W

Vom AlSendmahl

Chrisfi,

1528,

505.

31, The Freedom of a Chr;i,stian,365.

91N8, 50; Von den Konziliis

Hermann Bohlaus Nachfolger,

unct Kirchen,
1914j, 652.
30

1539;

(Weimar.

For Luther,

these three hierarchies

(LC I, 158}.92

from the Fourth Commandment
discussion

in On the Councils

the Christian
authority

and the Church

is to do in relation

of each hierarchy

"government"

(Regiment).

derive

anything

what

which Luther here calls,

Luther points

hierarchies

the home, Luther

lords must be obeyed,

be divinely

fed, nourished,

that there is enough

without

out that there is
the devil under

having

to add

However,
(Goettlichen

talks of how parents

how children

Regiment}

else to do.94
government"

in which there is also enough to do

and obedient.

of authority,

land and people.

He notes

to do in ruling a house so that there

there is also "earthly

as we are faithful

and

and servants must

ruled, and given care.

would not be need of anything

position

concerns

else.93

Regarding
house

Thus much of the

to and under the

enough to do in living rightly and resisting
these three existing

authority

If one serves in this

he is to judge, protect,

According

and promote

to Luther there would be enough

to learn, to do, to live, and to suffer in these two "rules"
(Rechten) without

92Triglot,

need of another.95

627.

93WA,50, von den K6hZiliis
94Ibid.

95Ibid.
31

tihd KirCheh,

1539, 652.

And yet there is a third rule or government,
where the Holy Spirit rules so that Christ calls
it a comforting, sweet, and iight burden.
But
when the Spirit does not rule (where faith is
abs~nt), it is nbt bnly trbubl~sbm~ and t~rribl~,
but also impossible.
As Paul says in Romans 8,
"What is impossible for the Lawi" and elsewherei
"Th~ l~EE~~ Kill§.,,96

E. G6d'§ PY6Vi§i6fi Th~6liah Offid~§.
Acco±:ding to D±:. l,uthe±:,within
G6d ha§ 6~daifi~d §p~difid
people.

Th~ough

6ffid~§

the o±:de±:sof c±:eation

ifiwhidh H~ plif§ Hi§

these offices God p~ovide8

fo~ His wo~ld.

Th~ dffid~ 6f fh~ Mifii§E~Y i§ jli§f dfi~ dffi¢~ df a ~~~aE
numbe~

of offices

th~ough which God p±:ovides.

dafi §~~V~ ifi 6fi~ 6~ m6~~ 6f a wide VaYi~fY
on his calling,
Ed §~~v~.

and the office(s)

Th~§~ dffic~§

The Ch~istian

6f ways d~p~fidifi~

in which God has given him

a~~ all God <Xi
V~fi. Ofi~ dug-hE fidf

thin~ one is failing to se~ve p~ope~ly

if the se~vice one

~efid~~§ i§ fidE a fa§K 6f Eh~ 6ffic~ 6f fh~ Mifii§E~Y.
If an office or vocation were to be regarded as
disreputable on the ground that Christ did not
pursue it himself, what would become of all the
offices and vocations other than the ministry, the
one occupation he did follow?
Christ pursued his
Gwn GffiGe and vGGatiGn, Gut he did nGt he~eGy
reject any other.97

96Ibid.

97LW 4-5, Temporal

Authority,
32

1523, 100.

Luther continues,
Christ pursued,
follow him.

that when it comes to the office

the apostles and all spiritual

In devoting

rulers had to

their time to preaching

some of the other offices or vocations

they left

to those who did not

have to preach, because each must attend to the duties of
his own calling.
function,

"Since not all Christians

have this same

it is fitting that they should have some other

external office by which God may also be served."98
Luther lamented that if only a man would regard himself
and his office, attending

to his duties alone, the world

would be full of good works in a short time.

And these

works would all be done so quietly that only God would
know.99

Indeed everyone will find enough good works to do

in his own station without having to look for anything
special.100

98Ibid., 101. See also, Kurt Marquart, "Church Growth"
As Mission Paradigm: A Lutheran Assessment (A Luther Acadamy
MGnGg:r:a-ph l?HDl-i-sheG- by QH:r: £a-vi-G:r: bHter:an
Chur ch , HGHstGn,
Texas, 1994), 78: "In Pentecostalism and pietism we face a
new monastacism, which again wants to 'churchify' all good
works, and narrow the priesthood's arena of daily life to
some "ministry" of ceaseless religious chatter.
Not
The
life and work of a faithful garbage-collector is a far
better worship of God.-.-.-"(emphasis his}.-

991N 44, Treatise
100Mi

on Good Works, 1520, 99.

21, The SermQn on the Mount,
33

1532,

256.

Every occupation
"All the estates

God.
highly

has its own honor and duties before
and works of God are to be praised

as they can be, and none despised

as

in favor of

another. "101
When one does the work of his office
life, in faith, everything
vocation

and station

in

one does in that office or

is good fruit, even something

that seems menial,

like when a farmer loads and hauls manure.102
even has God's Word preached

A

Christian

to him in his occupation

by the

very tools he uses in his trade:
You have as many preachers as you have
transactions, goods, tools, and other equipment in
your house and home.
All this is continually
crying out to you: 'Friend, use me in your
relations with your neighbor just as you would
want your neighbor to use his property in his
~elations with you.'
In this way, you see, this
teaching would be inscribed everywhere we look,
and engraved upon our entire iife ...103
Great joy comes from living life in one's calling
knowing that as one provides
is actually

God providing

for others

in his calling,

in
it

through him.104

46, A Sermon on Keeping Children
246. See also LN 14, Psalm 117, 1530, 15.
101LW

in School,

1530,

102LW 24, Sermons on the Gospel of John, Chapters 141537-38, 231. For the same "manure illustration" see .LN
21, The Sermon on the Mount, 1532, 266.-

1..6..,

103LW

21, The Sermon on the Mount,

104~

r,150, Triglot,

623-24.
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1532, 237.

For He will be working all things through you; He
will milk the cow through you and perform the most
servile duties through you, and all the greatest __
and least duties alike will be pleasing to Him.10S
God's provision
occupations

is referred to by Luther as the "mask" God wears

as He provides
particular

through the various offices or

for others through the one serving in a

office.

What else is all our work to God - whether in the
fi-eld-s, in the ga-x;d-en,i-n the city, in the house,
in war, or in government;;;;but a child's
performance, by which he wants to give His gifts
in the fields, at home, and everywhere else?
TheSe are the masks of God, behind which He wants
to remain concealed and do all things.106
It is the social positions

like, magistrate,

king, prince, consul, teacher, preacher,
mother,

child, master,

pupil, father,

servant, that are the external masks

through which God provides

the necessities

for life.

are the masks through which God works to preserve
the world.

emperor,

They

and govern

107

Luther urges everyone to remain in his calling and do
his duty there without worrying

about what lies outside of

his own vocation .. When he does this he has the sure joy and

l05L.N

6, Lectures

on Genesis, Chapters

l06LW

14, Psalm 147, 1531, 114.

107W

26, Lectures

on Galatians,

95-96.
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31-37; 1536; 10;

1535, Chapters

1-4,

confidence

that the work he does is ordained

Regardless

of the station,

the work of a divine

F. The Distinction
For Luther,
from God through
is important
offices.
between

it is a divine work because

calling,

of God.108

in order for the gifts to flow properly
all of the various

Though

offices

in this life, it

between

the

in God's eyes there is no distinction
in this world God ordained

God wants the observance

with distinctions.
of order,

among social positions."109
these distinctions
were ignored,

it is

of Offices.

way as to work properly

respect,

things

in such a

"In this world
and distinction

Luther goes on to say that

must be observed

carefully,

"there would be a disturbance

all social stations

for if they

and confusion

of

and of everything.»110

For Dr. Luther,
offices

and has the command

for there to be distinction

people,

by God.

it is actually

the distinction

of the

that keeps the free flow of God's gifts coming to

others through

these offices.

When one thinks he needs to

be doing the tasks of someone else's office
the office

of the Ministry),

27,

Ibid.,

119-120.

l09lM.26,

Ibid.,

97=98.

l08LW.

he is distracted

llOIbid., 356.
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(for example,
from doing the

tasks God has given him to do in his own office or
occupation.

What God calls the Christian

actual tasks of the Christian's
office

to do are the

own occupation.

This is the

in which God has put him.

A cobbler, a smith, a peasant - each has the work
and office of his trade, and yet they are all
alike consecrated priests and bishops.
Further,
everyone must benefit and serve every other by
means of his own work or office so that in this
way many kinds of work may be done for the bodily
and spi:r:::itual
welf:a:r:::e
of: the community, just as
all the members of the body serve one another [1
Cor. 12: 14 - 261 . 111
According

to Luther,

each individual

office or occupation.

focus his attention
has placed

him.

The christian

on that office or occupation

The Christian

office or occupation
uniquely

God has given the unique work of
is to

where God

service or tasks of that

is what God has given him to do

and individually.

Thus someone who is a magistrate, a householder, a
servant, a teacher, a pupil, etc. should remain in
his calling and do his duty there; properly and
f a i fhfUlly, wi t nout. corice rn i.nq h.irnse l f about. whaf
lies outside his own vocation.112
What that duty is depends

on one's office,

If I am a minister of the Word, I preach, I
comfort the saddened, I administer the sacraments.
If I am a father, I rule my household and family,
I train my children in piety and honesty~
If I am
a magistrate, I perform the office which I have

1111,W44,

1'0

the Ch:r:::istian
Nobility,

112LW 27, Lectures

on Galatians,

119.
37

152-0, 130.

1535, Chapters

5-6,

received

by divine command.
If I am a servant,
faithfully tend to my master's affairs.113

III. THE DISTINCTION
A.

I

OF THE OFFICE OF THE MINISTRY;

Who Serves in the Office.

According

to Dr. Lutherj this distinction

offices is also necessary

between

to keep the free flow of God's

gifts coming from the office of the Ministry.
the office of the Ministry,

To Luther;

through which God administers

His means of grace to bring people to faithj which gives
them that status of children of God, and moves them into
acts of service to their neighbor,
Christians

in common.

the Ministry

is given to all

But God has not given the office of

to every Christian

What God has given ~

to serve in individually.

all in common, He has given for

their benefit and the benefit of His Church.
to His Church the office of the Ministry
of the Gospel and the administration

God has given

for the preaching

of the Sacraments.

Though this office belongs to all in common, no one is to
take this office or the tasks of this office upon himself.
Except in the event of in an emergency,

one must be put into

this office in order to do the tasks of it.

The one in the

office does the tasks of the office for the benefit of those
to whom the office is given.

113111 26,

Ibid., 11-12.
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Here again we see the balance
doctrines

of the priesthood

of the Ministry.
priesthood

of all believers

the

and the office

Though all are equal before God in the

of believers,

there is to be a distinction

what each has been given to do.
important

in Luther between

This distinction

in

is very

for Luther when it comes to the office of the

Ministry.
Because we are all priests of equal standing, no
one must push himseif forward and take it upon
himself, without our consent and election, to do
that for which we all have equal authority.
For
no one dare take upon himself what is common to
all without the authority and consent of the
comrnuni. LY. 114In othe~ wo~ds, though the o~~ice o~ the Minist~y has

Been giVen By God LO LYie enLire priesLnood of BelieVers, Ene
enti~e p~iesthood does not hold o~ do the wo~ks o~ that

6ffice, BUE cn06ses 6ne fr6m ~m6ng Enem E6 serVe in Ene
o~~ice, to do the wo~ks God has given to be done in that

office.
It follows from this argument that there is no
true, basic difference between laymen and priests
(pastors), princes and bishops, between religious
and secular, except for the sake of office and
work, but not for the sake of status.
They are
all of th9 spi~it~al 9Stat9, all a±9 t±~ly
priests, bishops, and popes.
But they do not all
have the same work to do. lIS

114LW 44, To the Christian

Nobility,

115LW 44, To the Christian Nobility,
LW 45, Temporal Authority, 1523, 117.
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1520, 129.

1520, 129 See also

B. The Tasks of the office of the Ministry.
As it is with all the other offices
the office of the Ministry
that office.

by God,

the tasks distinct

to

These tasks do not make the one who holds the

office any better
different

includes

instituted

than the rest.

than the tasks performed

But these tasks are
by others

in other

offices.
Therefore, just as those who are now called
"spiritual," that is, priests, bishops, or popes,
are neither different from other Christians nor
superior to them, except that they are charged
with the administration of the word of God and the
sacraments, which is their work and office ...116

116LW 44, To the Christian Nobility, 1520, 130.
Here it can be said that, when it comes to what is the
pastor's responsibility, Ephesians 4:11-12 is appropriate,
but NOT in its newer translation.
The Lutheran Confessions
cite this passage as follows, "And he enumerates among the
gifts specially belonging to the Christ pastors and teachers
(here "teacher" is synonymous with "pastor"), and adds that
such are given for the ministry, for the edifying of the
bQdy of Christ." (Tr. 67) Triglot, 523 (emphasis theirs).

Pasto~s a~e given "fo~ the minist~y."

It is clea~ by the

context that this is "the Qffice of the Ministry" with its
tasks which include, "to teach the Gospel, to remit sins, to
administer the Sacraments, and besides juriSdiction, namely,
the command to excommunicate those whose crimes are knOwn,
and again to absolve those who repent." (Tr. 60) Triglot,
521.
See also, 1M 13, psalm 110, 1535, 332: "OUt of (he
multitude of Christians some must be selected who shall lead
the Qthers by virtue of the special gifts and aptitUde which
God gives them for the office.
Thus St. Paul writes
(Eph.4:11,12): 'And His gifts were that some should be
apostles, some prophets, SQme evangelists, some pastors and
teachers, for the equipment of the saintsf (this means those
who are already Christians and baptized priests), 'for the
work of the ministry, for the building up of the body of
Christ' (that is, the Christian congregation or church)."
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God has given the office of the Ministry
Church

for its benefit.

created

and sustained

through

this office,

His kingdom,
innocence

The benefit

so that those receiving

-- 1).
. 118

office.

and blessedness."

righteousness

4) 117

of such faith through
the preaching

His Word
office

God gives the gifts of His grace through
As with all God's offices,

As noted above,

receives

(ill:. I I,

that God established

office to distribute

matters

God's gifts

"may be His own and live under Him in

It is for the attaining

V,

is that faith is

and serve Him in everlasting

and Sacraments

to all in His

He places

this

one in that

those gifts.
for Dr. Luther,

it is faith that

when it comes to one's status before
the forgiveness

of child of God.

(AC..

God.

Faith

of sins that gives one the status

This faith empowers

one to be able to do

S~~ ~1§6, H~fifY P. H~ill~fifi,
"Tfi~ Tf~fi§1~Ei6fi6f
Ephesians 4: 12 - A Necessary Revision," CQnCQrdi a ,TOllrnal,
vol. 14, no. 1 (1988), 42-47.
The main point of Hamann's
argument has to do with the word, KaLapttcr~6vl translated,
"perfecting" or "equipping."
Hamann writes; "The idea of
I
.
.
.
.
.
KaLapLtcr~os, always comes to an end with the dependent noun
in the genitive.", 44. This means that the second two
prepositional phrases in Ephesians 4:12 cannot be combined
with the idea of the first, but must give additional
information; so that the three prepositional phrases all
de§cfiBe wnaE Efie p~§E6f i§ E6 d6.
i i 7 T r i Q 1at

, 545.

118Triglot, 45.
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what God has given each one to do in the calling
God has placed

him.

God's gifts that produce
the office of the Ministry,

such faith are given through

and administered

called to serve in that office.
forgiveness

in which

by the one

For, even though

of sins has been accomplished

the

for all by Christ

on the cross, how would they know about it or know that it
is given to them without

v,

the preaching

of the oral Word?

(LC

3i) 119
But it is not the man in the office who does such great

things

for God's people.

ordained

ft is the office which God has

for this very purpose

that does it along with the

Word of God that the man in this office preaches.
pastor

is simply the instrument

The

through which the blessings

of God's grace are delivered.120
From this description
Luther,

the Christian

believers,

it is evident

as a member

is on the receiving

the office of the Ministry

that, according

of the priesthood

to

of

end of what God gives through

and is not involved

in the doing

of the tasks God gives this office.

119Triglot, 759. See also LW 46, A Sermon on Keeping
Ch-i-l.d.reU-i-u~hool, 1530, "Now how are men helped to this
faith and to this beginning of the resurrection of the body
except through the office of preaching and the word of God,
the office your §on perform§?", 224-225. See al§o AC V.

120LW 46, A Sermon on Keeping
224.
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Children

in School,

1530,

Hence it is necessary to select and ordain those
who can preach and teach, who study the
Scriptures, and who are able to defend them. They
deal with the Sacraments by the authority of the
congregation, so that it is possible to know who
is baptized and everything is done in an orderly
fashion.

If eve~yone we~e to p~each to his

nieghbor or if they did things for one another
without orderly procedure, it would take a long
time indeed to establish a congregation.
.s.uctl
functions, however, do not pertain to the
priesthood as such but belong to the public office
which is performed on behalf of all those who are
priests, that is, Chtistians.121

C. The Call.
FG~ Luthe~, what sets the man apa~t tG se~ve in the

Office Of the Ministry,

dOinq the taSKS Of that Office, is

the Ga~~ tG S9~ve in that GffiGe.

God does not want people running allover
the
place with His Word as though they were driven by
the Holy Spirit and had to preach, or were seeking
nooks or corners or pulpits to preach where they
have no official call~122
For Luther,
Ministry

it is the call into the office of the

that gives one the the privilege

of dOing the tasks

of that office and not the fact that one is a member of the
priesthood

of all believers~

It is true that all Christians are priests, but
not all are pastors.
For to be a pastor one must
be not only a Christian and a priest but must have
an office and a field of work committed to him.

121lJi13, Psalm 110, 1535, 334 (emphasis mine) .
122.IJX.
21, The Sermon on the Mount,
43

1532, 7.

This call and command make pastors and
preachers.123
This is the thought
Ecclesiastical
teach

expressed

Order they teach that no one should publicly

(preach - see German)

Sacraments

Ministry

in the Church or administer

unless he be regularly

After

having

called into that office

the

called.,,124

noted the distinction

from the other offices,

some confusion

in AC XIV, "Of

of the office of the

and the need for one to be

in order to serve in that office,

arises when one reads Luther

stating things

like,
Then let it be your chief work to proclaim this
publicly and to Call everyone into the light into
which you have been called.
Where you find people
who do not know thisj you should instruct and also
Eeacn Enem as you naVe learned ...125
HeEe butheE

pEoclamation.
conEfadicEion

seems to cont.r ads.ct; wha-t he has noted- above

butheE himself

explains

this seeming

as follows,

123LN 13, Psalm 82, 1530, 63. See also LN 21, ~
Sermon on the Mount; 1532; 250.

124TriglQt i

49.

125LN 30, Sermons
1522, 65.

on the First Epistle
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of St. Peter,

If you §~y, "H6w 6~rt thi§ B~? If h~ i§ rt6t 6~11~d
to do so he may indeed not preach, as you yourself
have taught."
I answer that here you should put a
Christian into two places.
First if he is in a
place where there are no Christians he needs no
other call than to be a Christian, called and
anointed by God from within ... Second, if he is
at a place wheEe theEe aEe ChEistians who have the
same power and right as he, he should not draw
attention to himseif.126
Such public proclamation

by a Christian

who has not

been called to serve in the office of the Ministry,
constitutes

an emergency

use ("Where you find people who do

not know this ... ii and "Where there are no Christians ... j,-)
what God has given the office of the Ministry
addresses

this specificaiiy

in Concerning

to do.

of

Luther

the Ministry,

1523,
For it is one thing to exercise a right publicly;
another to use it in time of emergency.
Publicly
one may not exercise a right without consent of
the whole body OJ; of thE! chucch . In time of
emergency each may use it as he deems best.127
This same thought is expressed
Confessions,
absolves,
(Tr. 67)

in the Lutheran

"Just as in the case of necessity

and becomes the minister

even a layman

and pastor of another;"

.128

126Lli39, That a Christian Assembly or Congregation has
the Right and Power to Judge All Teaching aDd to Call,
Appoint, and Dismiss Teachers, Established and Proyen by
Scripture, 1523, 310.
1271}i40, conCerning

the MinistrY,

128Triglot, 523 (emphasis mine) .
45

1523, 34.

E.

Similar

Service

Though
priesthood
Luther,

there must be a distinction
of believers

between

the

and the office of the Ministry,

there is some similarity

called to do.
Gospel

of Other Offices.

For Luther,

for

in what each has been

the public proclamation

is given to the office of the Ministry,

of the

but other use

of the Word of God has also been given for all Christians
do within

to

their callings.

Even though not everybody has the public office
and calling, every Christian, has the right and
duty to teach, admonish, comfort, and rebuke his
neighbor with the Word of God at every opportunity
and whenever necessary.
For example, father and
mother should do this for their children and
household; a b~othe~, neighbo~, citizen, o~
peasant for the other.129
This same thought
Postil,

is reflected

in Luther's

Hollsp

1533,

The noblest and greatest work and the most
important service we can perform for God on earth
is bringing other people, and especially those who
are entrusted to us, to the knowledge of God by
fhe holy Gospel.130

129WA 13,

Psalm 110,

1535,

333.

130WA 53, 415.
Quoted from, John Warwick Montgomery,
In Defense of Martin Luther, (Milwaukee: Northwestern
Publishing House, 1970), 162-163,
(emphasis mine).
Here, as
in other places, Luther does make a distinction in works,
where elsewhere he says there is no distinction.
In light
of the discussion above, for Luther, it is before God that
there is no distinction of good works.
In this case, the
person performing the work of prclaiming the Gospel does not
improve his status before God.
Only faith does that.
But
to the one receiving such proclamation, the benefits
received are greater than what is received with other good
works.
That is what makes this work "the greatest and
46

For Luther,
Christians

such use of Godis Word as God gives to all

to do within

their offices

is similar to work God

has given to do in the office of the Ministry.
The head of
and teaching
having them
minister or
responsible
But Luther

every family has the duty of training
his chiidren and servants, or of
taught.
In his house he is like a
biShop ovsr his household, and
for them.131

is also quick to point out that this work is

to be done within
to do this outside

one's own office:
your own household

upon other households
Though
Christians

"But you have no right
and to force yourself

or upon your neighbors."132

there are similarities,

these tasks given to all

are not the same as nor do they make the one who

does them, one who does the work of the office of the
Ministry.

The balance

is kept with distinction,

F6Y ~lEfi6UgfiW~ ~Y~ all ~Yi~§E§, Efii§ d6~§ hdE
mean that all of us can preach, teach, and rule.
Certain ones of the multitude must be selected and
separated for such an office ... This is the way
to distinguish between the office of preaching, or
the ministry, and the general priesthood of all
baptized Christians.
the preaching office is no
mG~@ than a p~bliG g@~viGe whiGh happeng tG be
conferred upon someone by the entire congregation,
all the members of which are priests.133

noblest"

according

to Dr. Luther.

131IJi21, The Sermon on the M.ount, 1532, 8.

132Ibid.

133Ibid. 332.
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So also, according

to Luther,

such similarity

does not replace what God does through

of task

the one in the office

of the Ministry.
Every Christian has and practices such priestiy
works (to teach, sacrifice, and pray);
But above
these activities is the communal office of public
teaching.
For this preachers and pastors are
necessary.
This office cannot be attended to by

all

Ene memBers of a congreg-aEion.

CONCLUSION:

What is a Christian

According
and passive.
passive.
active

to Luther,

For Luther,

can be done.

status by placing
Luther,

however,

faith is necessary
Rather

one's status

than trying

is eievated

134lJi

to elevate

one's
for

Faith makes
Faith

Faith is active

in

one's neighbor.
in a person,

the way faith is

the way one is kept in faith, is by the gifts

of God's grace - ~forgiveness
6)135

anything

God to be that of child of God.

The way faith is created
strengthened,

he is to be

before

by faith.

one to iive as a chiid of God.

love towards

(~VI,

is to be both active

one in the office of the Ministry,

one's status before
enabies

to do?

a Christian

First and foremost,

134-

-

of sins, iife, and saivation~

given by God through

13, PSalm 110, 1535, 334.

135Triglot,

557.
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His Word and

Sacraments.

The only way to get the gifts of God's grace is

to passively

receive

God delivers

them.

the gifts of His grace through

of grace, the Word and Sacraments,

His means

which He gives out in His

Church.

That is His purpose

for the existence

Church:

"in which Christian

Church He daily and richly

forgives

all sins to me and all believers."

(~

of His

II, 6)136

As He does with all His gifts, God has created

an

office through which He gives out His gifts of grace.
office

is the office of the Ministry.

God has given this office
His people.
through

God creates

the preaching

of His Sacraments,
Ministry.

As Luther has noted,

to His Church
and sustains

of the Gospel

That

for the benefit

of

faith in His people

and the administration

which are the tasks of the office the

God does not put all of His people

office, but all of His people

receive

into this

the blessings

of this

office.
Faith, which elevates
and the clergy,
Christian

every Christian,

both the laity

to the status of child of God, propels

into service as faith is active

the

in love towards

one's neighbor.
According

to Luther,

same thing to do.

all Christians

Christian

are not given the

service will vary according

136Triglot, 545.
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to

oneis calling

and the tasks of the office(s)

has put him.

The Christian

calling by faith as a:
husband,
doctor,

wife, political
dentist,

lawyer,

other officeholder

will live his life in his

father, mother,
leader,

farmer, business

his office

The Christian
or occupation

or as whatever

will do the specific

will do the specific

according

service of

to God's Commandments.

for others,

Christian,

blessings

specific

tasks God

in which God has

As he does, God will provide
whatever

person,

God has made him to be.

has given to the office or occupation
him.

son, daughter,

school teacher,

By faith the Christian

placed

in which God

through

the

He gives through

that

office.
When the Christian
faith active
according

lives his life in his calling with

in love, loving others as God has loved him

to the Commandments,

and using God's Word within

his calling

as the situation

merits,

God will use the

Christian's

acts of love to draw others

into His Church

(much like was done in the early church137).

In His Church

God will make disciples

of the Gospel

through

the preaching

1378ee Hamann, 48-49, "By these lives of good works
they (New Testament Christians) attract the unbelievers to
the faith which they hold and confess and of which they
speak as opportunity arises: '...that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father who is in heaven' (Matt.5:l6);
f •••
that they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the
day of visitation'
(1 Pet.2:12); '... so that SGme, though
they do not ob€y the word, may be won without a word by the
behavior of their wives' (1 Pet.3:1).ff
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and the administration
which He has created

of the Sacraments

preaches

He gives through

the Gospel

Through

The pastor

the Sacraments

in which God has placed

these means of grace, God makes

into His own dear children,

God

these gifts, the

that office.

and administers

the tasks of the office

places

He institutes,

one in that office to administer

blessings,

the office

for these tasks.

As it is with all of the offices
places

through

which are

Him.

sinful people

who live their lives in the

He puts them doing the tasks He has given each of

them individually

to do, for the good of others and for the

glory of Himself.
But since there will be times when the child of God
will fail to live according

to God's Commandments

of God, and thus be in danger
forever,

the Christian

as a child

of losing his hstatus"

must always

return to God's Church.

In His Church God will again remake His lost child into His
restored

child through

by the humble
has created

His Word and Sacrament,

servant whom God has placed

for the delivery

in the Christian

administered

in the office He

of those gifts.

It all results

doing what God has given him to do because

he is what God has made him to be:
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a child of God.
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